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Program Details
The goal of this project was to excite and engage high school aged youth about the
Appalachian Trail while backpacking and collecting citizen science data for Great Smoky
Mountain National Park. Students were given a well-rounded overview of science
issues and research as well as recreational opportunities and management issues
surrounding the Appalachian Trail and the Great Smoky Mountain National Park
(GSMNP).
MYLES was run in cooperation with the GSNNP, the Appalachian Trail Conservancy
(ATC) and Montreat College. Montreat College provided the on-the-ground
programmatic aspects of the program, while the ATC supported the program with
Appalachian Trail teaching Aids and general support. The National Park Service
provided training for all the students to learn the science protocols.
The program was run for five, one-week sessions during the summer of 2019. A total of
68 students were served. Students were recruited in numerous ways. Parents of all
students who had participated in summer science programs run by Montreat College in
the past were sent direct emails and were directed to the MYLES website
(https://www.montreat.edu/myles/), where students could apply directly. E-mails were
sent out early in February and the 5 weeks of programming were almost full by March
1, 2019. The ATC also sent out an Instagram post which reached people along the east
coast. The last push of advertising by the ATC caused the dates to be filled and people
added to the waitlist by March 11. Montreat College coordinated each student’s
choices for which weeks that they were interested in and communication continued
throughout the spring with parents. Many forms needed to be completed before a
student was allowed on the trip. These forms included a medical form (signed by a
doctor), a photo release and assumption of risk form.
With some cancellations during the spring, by the start of the summer all 72 spots
were filled for the program. Five staff were hired by the Program Director, Melissa
Watkins and one local college student from McDowell County acted as an intern. The
ratio of staff to students was never greater than 2 staff to 10 students. Although the
total number of students heading into the summer was 72, there were some
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cancellations throughout the summer, so that the final number of students reached in
the summer of 2019 was 68. The student population included a variety of students
from across the nation. Demographics of the students in MYLES are shown in tables
below.
Male Female Other
# of students 32
35
1
Table #1. Gender of Students in MYLES, 2019, N=68
7th
Grade
1

8th
Grade
11

9th
Grade
22

10th
Grade
12

11th
Grade
16

# of
students
Table #2. Grade level of Students in MYLES, 2019, N=68

12th
Grade
1

States Represented

# of
students
North Carolina
53
New Jersey
3
Florida
3
Indiana
2
New York, Kentucky, Delaware,
1, from
Arkansas, Tennessee, South
each
Carolina, Missouri, Alabama
state
Table 3. States Represented by Students in MYLES, 2019, N=68
# of
Race
students
Asian
1
Black/African American
2
White
27
More than one race
3
Hispanic/Latin American
3
Bengali
1
Not reported
31
Table #4. Gender of Students in MYLES, 2019, this was optional, N=68
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Program Components
Each student collected data for citizen science projects for salamanders and
macroinvertebrates. Each week students participated in three National Park Ranger
programs at the Appalachian Highlands Science Learning Center (AHSLC) in Great
Smoky Mountains National Park (GSMNP). The programs included, one program on
the protocols needed to collect, identify and record information on salamanders, one
on nature journaling, and one on macroinvertebrate collection and identification. At
times research scientists were at the AHSLC and students got to interact with the
scientists and learn more about the importance of studying salamanders in the
GSMNP. Students spent one full day and two nights at the AHSLC and where they also
learned about trail ethics, the Appalachian Trail, Leave No Trace principles,
volunteerism and safety. Four to five MYLES staff accompanied the students at the
AHSLC and learned alongside the students.

“Taking away our phones made us connect to nature
and each other.” (female, week 3)
After living and learning at the AHSLC for two days on Tuesday morning two groups left
the AHSLC and headed into the GSMNP. Each group consisted of at least two staff and
6 - 8 students. Groups visited three different sites in the park in a different sequence.
The three places that were visited in the park were: Deep Creek Campground, Cosby
Campground and on the trail at campsite #34 in the park. At each location students
were with the staff doing different science investigations and living and learning as
they camped. The program used an Expeditionary Science teaching paradigm which
provided students with new and unique experiences, adventures, perspectives
afforded by being exposed to different people and cultures, and knowledge gained
from exposure to diverse habitats, environments, flora, and fauna. Students were
faced with challenges of weather and terrain and were also completely unplugged
from their electronic devises during the week-long program. Students relied on their
own inner resources as they spent time hiking and backpacking. Students developed
skills that allowed them to interact with a group of strangers and became good friends
as they lived together. Activities completed at each site are explained below.
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Big Creek Campground
Time at Big Creek included camping at the campground, searching for salamanders in
the small creeks and snorkeling at Midnight Hole. All students were outfitted with life
preservers and snorkeling gear for their time of searching for fish, macroinvertebrates
and salamanders. Each week the group was hopeful to see a hellbender, but none was
ever found. During the last week of the program, no snorkeling could happen because
Big Creek was swollen over its banks.

Cosby Campground
Time at Cosby was spent hiking to the waterfall, collecting, identifying aquatic
macroinvertebrates and conducting night surveys on the road and on the nature trail.
This quickly became one of the students’ favorite activities, since hiking on the nature
trail at night could yield a total of upwards of 100 salamanders and conducting the road
survey included seeing toads, salamanders and snakes, including ring necks and
copperheads.
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Backpacking and Camping at Campsite #34
This became a challenge for many of the groups since the trail was steep and about 6
miles. Some of the stronger groups made it to the Albright Cove to see the old growth
trees, but most just hiked to the backcountry campsite. Students explored for
salamanders here and often found red-cheeked salamanders. Overall, this time was an
important time to reinforce the backcountry LNT ethic and for some students dream
about someday hiking the Appalachian Trail.

“The trip made me want to be an environmental
scientist.” (male, week 5)
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Summary of Student Surveys
There were two general indicators of how the students responded to their
experience of MYLES. Data were only collected on week 2, 3, 4, 5 and some
groups forgot to fill out the student questionnaires. The data below show that
the majority of students responded positively to two questions that indicate
students’ responses to on a scale of 1-5 indicating that the students thought the
experience was fun and that students liked the program so much that they would
attend again (n=37). Ten students out of the 37 indicated that they did not agree
or disagree with the question of whether or not they would attend again. When
looking deeper at those responses, many came from week #5, which was a very
rainy week.
Fun

Attend again

Students scored 1 or 2
on a scale of 1 - 5

0

0

Students scored 3 on a
scale of 1 - 5

1

10

Students scored 4 or 5
on a scale of 1 - 5

36

25

No answer

2

Table 5. Student Survey Question Summary, n = 37. Scale from 1 – 5 where 1 indicates
strongly disagree and 5 indicates strongly agree.

Summary of Parent Surveys
Parents were also surveyed at the end of the summer to indicate their
satisfaction with components of the program. Table 6 shows the results of a two
of questions on the survey. One question asked if the parents felt well prepared
prior to arriving to program and the second question ask parents if they felt
confident in the ability of MYLES staff to care for their child.
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Parents felt well
prepared prior to
arriving to program

Parents felt confident in
the ability of MYLES staff
to care for their child

Students scored 1 or 2 on
a scale of 1 - 5

2

1

Students scored 3 on a
scale of 1 - 5

1

1

Students scored 4 or 5 on
a scale of 1 - 5

38

40

No answer

1

Table 6. Parent Survey Question Summary, n=42. Scale from 1 – 5 where 1 indicates
strongly disagree and 5 indicates strongly agree.

“Seeing photos of my child, smiling, during the week,
just made my day.” (parent, week 4)

Measurable Results
• This project directly impacted 68 high school-aged students who attended the
five different weeks of programming.
• Six, college-aged MYLES staff were impacted by the program, all indicating that
they learned so much through living, learning and teaching in the GSMNP.
• Students collected data for GRSMNP long-term monitoring projects on
salamanders and macroinvertebrates in at least two different locations. These
data were summarized and used in reports by the GRMNP.
• Four college students in Montreat College’s Outdoor Education program, one
student from Chapel Hill and one intern from McDowell Community College were
the field instructors for the program. Melissa Watkins, graduate of the MSEE
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program at Montreat College acted as the program director and Dottie Shuman,
Ph.D. held the role as grant administrator. Many hours were given outside of the
five weeks of programming for the summer to run the program.
• Funding was passed through the ATC and Julie Judkins interacted with the MYLES
staff to be sure that the ATC was represented well during the program.
• One National Park Ranger interacted for a full day each week of the program.
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Appendix #1
Staff Training Blog Post
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MYLEStones – Blog for Staff Training
Staff training was a blast. We worked hard and
played hard. There are eight of us, but on
Mondays, we will claim Natrieifia, park ranger,
as one of our own. She is dedicated to spending
every Monday with us at the Appalachian
Highlands Science Learning Center in the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park. Natrieifia
introduced us to the property and much of the
research and activities we plan to do with
students this summer. We hiked the trails and
camped in the campgrounds we will be using as
well.
Once we learned the proper protocol for
capturing salamanders, you couldn’t stop us!
We found salamanders in clear pools, running
streams, muddy puddles, in the leaf litter and
under logs. We hunted them in the daylight and
easily saw their shiny eyes at night. We drove
pass after pass on the park road searching for
any sort of reptile or amphibian crawling onto
the pavement to steal some of its heat.
We learned to saunter. The kind Benton
MacKaye, the author of the Appalachian Trail,
would be proud of. In MacKaye’s words, “There
are three things: to walk, to see, and to see
what you see.”
We discovered that different color millipedes
have different smells- we smelled A LOT. We
measured (and hugged) all the big trees until
we found the largest in Albright Grove. We read
field guides to each other by fire light and stood
motionless, long past bedtime, in the darkest
darkness marveling at the bioluminescence light
show of synchronous fireflies (Photinus
carolinus). We are falling in love with the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park and cannot
wait to show high school students how science
and adventure can meet in this unique and
diverse place!
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Melissa Watkins is the MYLES of Science Program Director and loves
teaching and summer.

Appendix #2
Week 1 Blog Post
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MYLEStones – Blog Week #1
As the sunsets on Week One of MYLES, kids
from across the Eastern United States have
witnessed the mesh of science and adventure
in the Great Smokey Mountains. The two
groups of students started their journey at the
top of Purchase Knob where they learned
about salamanders, terrestrial
macroinvertebrates and taking in scientific
observations of the world around them. The
Appalachian Highlands Learning Center gave
the students research tools to document
species along their backpacking journey.
The science gears were now turning, and the
groups were off to campgrounds Cosby and Big
Creek. With ample number of trails for night
hikes, streams to snorkel in and shade to rest
in, these locations allowed the young
scientists so many options for scientific
adventures! But as the sun set the time for
herpetology began! Night cruising from night
life and star gazing till midnight was the
highlight for most on the trip.
From the camp sites the groups then traveled
to the backcountry for 7 miles of chasing
waterfalls, seeing trees 25ft around in Albright
Grove, and synchronized dances of the fireflies
all bundled up into one day.
As the last day of the trip arrived everyone
was not ready for goodbyes. The good times
and the laughter made the week roll on by,
but the playlists in the van kept the party
going all the way back to good ‘ole Montreat.
Week One was one for the books!
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Ariel Lineberger is the invaluable MYLES of Science intern, a former
MYLES of Science participant, and a Western NC native.

